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Chapter 1
Introdu tion
Looking at software engineering today, there is a strong emphasis on standards.
When advertising for CASE tools, the best thing is to mention as often as
possible those magi three letter words: XML, UML, MOF, XMI, XSL, RDF,
DOM, SAX et . So for the moment I will reformulate the title of the paper a
bit:
XML Query Languages Like XSL for UML Models Based on
XMI.
Four magi words, not bad.
This ons iousness for standards is not by a ident. Standards make CASE
omponents work together. And there are many dierent omponents, that
should work together: Design tools, browsers, report generators, reengineering
tools and ode generators, and all these running on top of a ommon repository.
Query languages are just another natural extension of this trend. Not only
the repository is standardized by XML and XMI, even the method of a essing
the repository is standardized on a level mu h higher than DOM. Sin e all CASE
omponents rely on the repository, all omponents an benet from a powerful,
exible a ess through a 4th generation language.
This paper tries to employ a XML query language for a typi al task in
software engineering: ode generation. An OCL ompiler [FF℄ generates java
ode for dynami ly verifying invariants and pre/post onditions, and the query
language provides a ess to the model information needed by the ompiler.
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Chapter 2
Foundations and
State-of-the-Art
This hapter gives an overview of the te hnologies used in this report, as far as
ne essary for understanding.

2.1

XML Query Languages

XML is be oming the method of hoi e for representing stru tured information in a formalized way. However, it needs a onvenient way to query and
manipulate XML stru tures. It needs an equivalent to SQL.

2.1.1 Overview of proposals
Several XML query languages have been proposed. I will give a short overview
of some proposals and their relation to this paper.

XML-QL.

XML-QL was designed at AT&T Labs. It's an extension of SQL
with an additional CONSTRUCT lause for generating XML fragments.
The urrent spe i ation is available at [XMLQL℄. XML-QL was the rst
language I examined. I found some serious la k of expressive power, whi h
is des ribed in hapter 4.

XSLT.

XSLT is a proposal of the W3C available at [XSLT℄. It's intended to
translate arbitrary XML do uments into Formatting Obje ts, a spe ial
XML instan e designed to be rendered on s reen. With XSLT I was able
to solve the problems en ountered on XML-QL. See hapter 5 for details.

XQL.

A ording to [BC99℄, XQL is an extension to XSL pattern syntax, with
a redu ed expressive power. Therefore I didn't evaluate XQL any further.
A draft is available at [XQL℄.
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2.1.2 Requirements
[BC99℄ lists a omprehensive set of requirements for query languages. This
se tion outlines the requirements I found being related to this paper.

Joins.

A join ompares two or more XML attributes or data. A typi al omparison is the equality. [BC99℄ points out, that XML-QL supports joins, while
XSLT does not. In this paper the join of XML-QL is solely used for the quite
unsatisfying implementation of the transitive losure (see se tion 4.2). XSLT
solves this problem mu h better with re ursion.

Mat hing of partially spe ied expressions with y li data.

With
y li data it is possible to run the query pro essor into an innite loop. This
riterion examines, whether the language pro essor must dete t su h a situation
and abort gra efully. [BC99℄ orre tly points out, that XSLT does not support
su h a dete tion. This is on erns the s ript in A.3. If the generalization
relation ontains a y le, this auses the s ript to loop innitely. The XML-QL
spe i ation leaves this property unspe ied.

Querying the instan e order.

Querying for XML elements appearing in a
given order in the do ument. [BC99℄ laims, that XML-QL annot do that.
However, I found a onstru tion suitable for this, as explained in 4.1, although
this is not implemented in the prototype. XSLT and its prototype LotusXSL
support instan e order.

2.2

XML Metadata Inter hange (XMI)

Roughly speaking, XMI is a XML representation for UML. But the details are
a bit more omplex:

Meta Obje t Fa ility (MOF).

MOF is a standard for des ribing meta information. In ontrast to UML it is mu h simpler. However, UML is
des ribed in MOF, so UML is a spe ial MOF instan e. This makes it
possible to des ribe UML with MOF formally, whi h is quite smart.

XML Metadata Inter hange (XMI).

XMI is a method to represent a MOF
instan e in XML. Sin e UML is a (the) instan e of MOF, XMI is a (the)
method to represent UML in XML.

However, the on ept has some drawba ks. The denition of XMI designed for
more than just UML, it's designed for any meta model, whi h an be des ribed
in MOF. This makes XMI more omplex. A XML representation espe ially for
UML ould be simpler, easier to read for humans and less tedious to parse.
Let me explain this on an example. Given the task to represent an operation
with its parameters in XML, most results would probably look like this:

6

<Operation>
<Parameter>...</Parameter>
<Parameter>...</Parameter>
</Operation>
Reality in XMI is a bit more gossipy: (additions put in itali s)

<Operation>
<parameter>
<Parameter>...</Parameter>
</parameter>
<parameter>
<Parameter>...</Parameter>
</parameter>
</Operation>
The denition of operations in MOF looks something like this:
Operation

Parameter
0..*
parameter

The designer of UML knows, that parameter is the only way, to rea h
Parameter from Operation. But the designer of MOF and XMI annot rely
on this. There ould be another asso iation beetween Operation and Parameter. Therefore all <Parameter> elements must be en losed by <parameter>
elements, no matter how unnese ary it looks.
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Chapter 3
Type Information Component
for OCL
This hapter des ribes the problem I solved for veri ation of XML-QL. It
des ribes the problem in detail, so the reader an understand the di ulties
I found during implementation.

3.1

Analysis

The type information omponent is a part of the OCL ompiler developed by
Frank Finger. The ompiler does some type he king on OCL onstraints.
Therefore it needs information from the model. The ompiler supplies a java
interfa e, whi h the type information omponent has to implement. Up to this
point, there was only an implementation featuring a hard-wired example model.
The omponent developed here enables the OCL ompiler to pro ess OCL onstraints on arbitrary models given in XMI.

3.1.1 Interfa e
This is the interfa e, as given by the OCL ompiler. For further details see [FF℄
pa kage tudresden.o l. he k.types.

ModelFa ade

represents a whole model, with all its lasses, datatypes and
relationships. The information is extra ted from a XMI le.

interfa e ModelFa ade
{
Any getClassifier(String name);
}

getClassier

retrieves an obje t from the model, representing a lass/datatype
with the given name. This obje t is subje t to further queries, over8

ing the details of this lass. By implementing the interfa e Any, the
obje t makes these queries available.

Any

spe ializes Type, that it is a non- olle tion type. All methods of this
interfa e are inherited from Type.

interfa e Any extends Type
{
}
Colle tions use Any as their element type, sin e this must be a nonolle tion type. (Nested olle tions are automati ally attened in OCL.)

Type

represents a arbitrary type of the type information model. It may be a
lass, a basi datatype or a olle tion of those.

interfa e Type
{
boolean onformsTo(Type type);
Type navigateQualified(String name, Type[℄ qualifiers);
Type navigateParameterized(String name, Type[℄ params);
}

onformsTo

he ks, whether the type an be an instan e of a formal
parameter of the given type. For lasses this is the transitive losure
of the generalization relation being extended to be reexive.

navigateQualied

queries the lass for a stru tural feature (an attribute
or an asso iation partner by its rolename). It returns the obje t representing the type of this feature. A ording to [OCL℄ se tion 5.4.1.
missing rolenames are generated automati ally (the lass name starting with a lower ase letter). For asso iation partners with multipli ities greater the one, a olle tion of the partners type is returned.
The parameter qualifiers is used for qualied asso iations. This
method annot be used for operations, even operations without parameters. See se tion 3.1.4 about potential ambiguities .

navigateParameterized

queries the lass for a behavioral feature (an
operation). The se ond parameter spe ies the parameter sequen e
of the requested method. This request is valid only for methods
having the isQuery ag set. Methods with return type void are unavailable for OCL. See se tion 3.1.5 about potential ambiguities.

All queries have to are about inherited features and polymorphism of parameters. This is explained below by example.
Methods navigateQualified, navigateParameterized and getClassifier
never return null. Instead they throw an ex eption, if the queried feature/ lassier
is not available.
9

3.1.2 Example
This se tion explains the interfa e introdu ed above in detail using an example
model. For the example see gure 3.1.
husband
Person
public Date bornOn
public String name

0..1
0..1

public int getAge()
wife

Student

Professor

public int id

public int salary

public boolean enroll(Lecture l)
0..*

participants
lectures
lectures

0..*

ForeignStudent

0..*
Lecture

public undefined nativeLanguage

public String name
public boolean isCancelled()
public boolean isInvolved(Person p)

Figure 3.1: Example Model for the Type Interfa e

Creating the model.

parser this is a hieved by

At rst the model has to be reated. Using the XMI

ModelFa ade model=XmiParser.getModel("example.xmi");

Querying lassiers.

The model is used to get obje ts representing lasses
of the model. These obje ts are subje t to further queries.

Type person=model.getClassifier("Person");
Type le ture=model.getClassifier("Le ture");
I suppose similar pro edure for all lasses of the model to be used below.

Che king generalizations.

Generalizations beetween lasses of the given
model are he ked with onformsTo.
10

student. onformsTo(person);
!person. onformsTo(student);
foreignstudent. onformsTo(person); // yes its transitive
student. onformsTo(student);
// and reflexive too!

Querying features.

At rst some obvious examples.

le ture.navigateQualified("name", null) ==1
Basi .STRING2;
le ture.navigateQualified("professor", null) ==
professor;
le ture.navigateParameterized(
"isInvolved", { person } ) == Basi .BOOLEAN;
Note that professor is an impli it rolename as des ribed in [OCL℄ se tion 5.4.1.
Impli it role names may ause ambiguities. For details see se tion 3.1.4.

Multipli ities.

sult in olle tions.

Asso iation ends featuring multipli ities of more than one re-

professor.navigate("le tures")==
new Colle tion(SET, le ture);

Inherited features.

The model must nd all features of a lass. This in ludes
features inherited from super lasses.

student.navigate("bornOn")==date;
student.navigate("husband")==person;
student.navigate("getAge", {} )==
Basi .INTEGER;
le ture.navigate("isInvolved", { person } )==
Basi .BOOLEAN;

Polymorphism. The model must nd operations, even if parameter types
are not exa tly the same as in the operation denition. For demonstration, the
last statement of the paragraph above is slightly modied.
le ture.navigate("isInvolved", { student } )==
Basi .BOOLEAN;
le ture.navigate("isInvolved", { professor } )==
Basi .BOOLEAN;
Note that this may result in ambiguities in method mat hing. For details see
se tion 3.1.5.
1 A tually, the method equals has to be alled instead of the equality operator. The operator
is used here for brevity only. However, most obje ts are implemented using yweight pattern,
so the equality operator would work as well.
2 Class Basi ontains predened obje ts representing built-in OCL types.
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3.1.3 Dissolving Asso iations
Asso iations in UML are entities of their own. The type information omponent dissolves asso iations into a set of stru tural features for ea h lass of the
asso iation. This se tion des ribes the algorithm used to dissolve an asso iation
formally. The algorithm losely follows [OCL℄.

Asso iation.

An asso iation is a tupel of a set of asso iation ends and an
asso iation lass. The asso iation lass is optional.3 The set of asso iation
ends must ontain at least two members. The asso iations name is not of
interest.

Asso iation End.

An asso iation end is a tupel of the following omponents:
the lass onne ted to the asso iation end, the ag isMultiple des ribing whether multipli ities above one are allowed and the ag
isOrdered provided by the model.
the

rolename,

Name of an Asso iation End.

The asso iation ends name is the rolename,
if provided by the model. Otherwise it is the name of the lass, starting
with a lower ase letter.

Navigation beetween Asso iation Ends.
In a rst step, we don't are about asso iation lasses.

Type of an Asso iation End.
the following table.

isMultiple
false
true
true

The asso iation ends type is determined by

isOrdered
false
true

Type
lass
set of lass
sequen e of lass

Bags are never generated by the type information model.

Stru tural Feature of an Asso iation End.

Ea h asso iation end is represented by a stru tural feature. The name of the feature is the name of
the asso iation end. The type of the feature is the type of the asso iation
end.

Creating features. For ea h pair (A,B) of asso iation ends with A 6= B the
stru tural feature representing B is added to the lass onne ted to asso iation
end A.
3 This is slightly dierent from the UML, where an asso iation lass inherits from both
asso iation and lass.
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Navigation to Asso iation Classes.
The se ond step makes the asso iation lass rea hable from the lasses onne ted
to asso iation ends.

othersAreMultiple.

For ea h asso iation end E of an asso iation A, there is a
ag othersAreMultiple, whi h is true, if at least one of the other asso iation
ends has the isMultiple ag set:

othersAreM ultiple(E) = ∃e ∈ A : e 6= E ∧ isM ultiple(e)

Creating features. To ea h lass onne ted to an asso iation end a stru tural
feature is added. The name of the feature is the name of the asso iation lass
(whi h is the name of the asso iation) starting with a lower- ase letter. The
type of the feature is determined by the following table.
othersAreMultiple
false
true

Type
asso iation lass
set of asso iation lass

Navigation from Asso iation Classes.
The third step makes the asso iation ends rea hable from the asso iation lass.

Creating features. For ea h asso iation end a stru tural feature is added to
the asso iation lass. The name of the feature is the name of the asso iation
end. The type of the feature is the lass onne ted to the asso iation end.
Note that when navigating from the asso iation lass to asso iation ends the
model never returns olle tions, regardless of the asso iation ends multipli ity.

3.1.4 Attribute Ambiguities
An attribute ambiguity o urs, if a lassier has more than one feature of the
same name. Consider the following example.
SomeClass

AnotherClass

public AnotherClass anotherClass

SomeClass has two features alled anotherClass:
1. The attribute anotherClass
2. The asso iation partner AnotherClass, whi h is a essible by an impli it
rolename anotherClass, as des ribed in se tion 3.1.3.
13

A ording to [OCL℄, this ambiguity auses both features anotherClass to be
unavailable for OCL.
The same applies to AnotherClass. It has two features anotherClass.
Both are impli it rolenames of the reexive asso iation. Again, this auses both
features anotherClass to be unavailable for OCL.
[OCL℄ does not spe ify, whether a sub lass may override an ambiguous feature, thus making the feature available again. For example, suppose a sub lass
SubSomeClass of SomeClass having an attribute anotherClass. One ould
argue about, whether this feature is available for OCL or not. Current implementation of the type information omponent makes the feature available again,
however this ould be hanged easily.

3.1.5 Operation Mat hing Ambiguities
Operation mat hing is a problem to be solved by any ompiler. There is a
operation all and given set of operations with the same name. The question is,
whi h operation a tually gets alled.
Suppose a generalizationship of two lasses

lass ClassA {};
lass ClassB extends ClassA {};
and the following model.

lass SomeClass

{
}

operation(ClassA a);
operation(ClassB b);

Now lets query for operation(ClassB).

someClass.navigateParameterized("operation", { ClassB } );
A ording to the interfa e denition, navigate must are about parameter polymorphism. Thus, there are two operations mat hing the query: operation(ClassA)
and operation(ClassB). Of ourse the se ond one mat hes better.
But its not as easy, as it looks. To explain, the model above is extended.

lass SomeClass

{
}

operation(ClassA a, ClassB b);
operation(ClassB b, ClassA a);

The new query
14

someClass.navigateParameterized("operation",
{ ClassA, ClassA} );
will get the type he ker into serious problems. Both operations mat h to the
query, and both mat h equally well. There is no way to de ide, whi h operation
is meant.
The urrent implementation of the type information omponent annot handle either of the queries. Instead, it will generate an ex eption due to ambiguous
operations. More formally:

Operation mat hing.

An operation denition (dn, dp1 , dp2 , .., dpdl ) mat hes
an operation query (qn, qp1 , qp2 , .., qpql ) if and only if all subsequent onditions hold:
1. The operations name mat hes: dn = qn.
2. The parameter sequen e length mat hes: dl = ql.
3. The parameters mat h: ∀i ∈ [1..dl] : qpi .conf ormsT o(dpi )

Operation ambiguity.

An operation query is ambiguous, if and only if there
is more than one operation denition mat hing the operation query as
dened above.

A more sophisti ated algorithm ould handle at least some of the queries, whi h
are reje ted by the urrent implementation. For an idea see [Java℄ se tion
15.11.2.2: Choosing the Most Spe ifi
Method. This has not been implemented for simpli ity. Up to now the OCL spe i ation does not spe ify
operation mat hing in detail.

3.2

Design

This se tion explains the design of the omponent I developed. It onsists of
two parts:

Type Information Component.

The model itself, storing all information
needed to handle the queries from the OCL ompiler.

XMI Parser.
le.

Creates the model from the information provided by the XMI

See gure 3.2 how both parts t into the ar hite ture of the whole system.

3.2.1 Type Information Component
See the gure 3.3 for an stati UML stru ture of the type information omponent.
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OCL Compiler

<<Interface>>
Model Facade

<<queries>>

Type Information Component

XMI Parser

<<creates>>

Figure 3.2: Ar hite ture of the Type Che king Subsystem
Model

<<Interface>>
ModelFacade

public Any getClassifier(String name)

0..*
ModelClass
public String name
public boolean conformsTo(Type t)
public Type navigateParameterized(String name, Type[] params)
public Type navigateQualified(String name, Type[] qualifiers)

0..*
parent

parent

0..*

supertypes

subtypes

<<Interface>>
Any

0..*

ModelAttribute

<<Interface>>

0..*

Type

public String name
attributes

0..*

type

0..*

0..*

ModelOperation

parameters

public String name
0..*

operations

returntype

Figure 3.3: Design of the Type Information Component
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Model Fa ade.

At the right there is the interfa e provided by the OCL ompiler. This has been dis ussed in detail in se tion 3.1.1.

Type Information Component.

The lasses at the left store the type information and implement the interfa e ModelFa ade to answer the queries from
the ompiler.

Model

represents a whole Model. It aggregates all lasses of the model. It implements the getClassier() method inherited from ModelFa ade by looking up the lass with the given name.

ModelClass

represents a lass of the model. It knows about its supertypes and
aggregates all attributes and operations. ModelClass implements Any, so
it is dire tly responsible for all queries about the lass.

ModelAttribute

represents an attribute of a lass. It stores the attributes
name and its type.

ModelOperation

represents an operation of a lass. It stores the operations
name, its parameter sequen e and its return type. Note that parameters
is an ordered asso iation.

Asso iations.

It is not possible to store asso iations expli itly. Instead, asso iations are dissolved into a set of stru tural features (attributes) a ording to se tion 3.1.3. Dissolving asso iations is implemented by the method
ModelAsso iation.dissolve(Model).

Flattening.

After reating the model stru ture, there is a nal step of attening the model. This means, that for ea h lass
1. The set of supertypes is extended to in lude all indire t supertypes.
2. The set of attributes is extended to in lude all inherited attributes, whi h
are not overridden in this lass. However, overriding an attribute is onsidered to be suspe t and auses a warning to standard out.
3. The set of operations is extended to in lude all inherited operations, whi h
are not overridden in this lass. Overriding an operation with a dierent
return type is onsidered to be suspe t and auses a warning to standard
out.
After attening the model, it annot be modied any longer. The Type Information Component is designed to be reated at on e, and then used without
any further modi ations. This simplies the design signi antly and makes
better performan e possible.
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3.2.2 XMI Parser
The parser is essentially a olle tion of methods, reating the Type Information
Component. So there is not mu h to be designed.

The XML Parser used.

The XMI parser uses XML4J to parse the XML
le. XML4J is provided by IBM for free. XML4J implements the DOM model
provided by the W3C. This standardizes the way, a java appli ation a esses a
XML le. Thus, the XMI parser does not depend on an interfa e proprietary
to IBM.

XMI Adapters. A XMI adapter adapts the parser to dierent versions of
XMI. For the XMI Parser there are two dierent versions to be distinguished.
Both dier in naming of tags and attributes. See the table for details.
Version
attribute name
attribute name
attribute name
element name
element name
element name
element name

OMG
Rational Rose XMI Plugin
xmi.id
xmi.value
xmi.idref
Foundation.Core.Class
Foundation.Core.ModelElement.name
Foundation.Core.Generalization
Foundation.Core.Generalization.subtype
... and so on.

IBM
Argo/UML 0.7
XMI.id
XMI.value
target
Class
name
Generalization
subtype

Originally, XMI has been developed by IBM. The OMG adopted XMI as
a standard representation of UML. Unfortunately, the OMG has prexed all
element names with their pa kages of the UML spe i ation. This makes XMI
do uments less readable by humans, more tedious to parse and noti eably larger
in size.

Element Nesting.

There are further dieren es of the XMI generated by the
tools mentioned above. One example is illustrated here.
This is an extra t of the XMI stru ture generated by Argo/UML:

<Model>
<ownedElement>
<Class> </Class>
</ownedElement>
<ownedElement>
<Class> </Class>
</ownedElement>
</Model>
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The XMI generated by Rational Rose is dierent: The two lines put in itali s
are missing.4
In other words: Argo puts ea h <Class> element into its own <ownedElement>
element, while Rose put all <Class> elements into a single <ownedElement> element.
This problem is solved by defensive programming. The parser simply a epts multiple <ownedElement> elements, ea h having multiple <Class> elements nested inside.
The table below list all similar ases of dierent nesting, the author found
during implementation. Probably, this list is not omplete.
Class
Model
Asso iation
Class
Operation

3.3

Rolename
ownedElement
onne tion
feature
parameter

Asso iated Classes
Class, Asso iation, Generalization
Asso iationEnd
Attribute, Operation
Parameter

Implementation

This se tion dis usses sele ted issues of the implementation.

3.3.1 Requirements
The type information omponent with the XMI parser requires the Java Colle tions API. Sin e the OCL ompiler does depend on Java Colle tions too, this is
no problem.
Additionally XML4J is needed. It is available at the IBM website. Development and testing was done using version 2.0.15.
The parser was tested with Argo/UML 0.7 and Rational Rose 98sp1 with
the Unisys XMI Plugin.

3.3.2 Operations with Side Ee ts
[OCL℄ spe ies, that OCL expressions may not use operations with side ee ts.
XMI makes this information available by the isQuery element. However, neither
Rose or Argo do support setting the isQuery information by the user. Instead,
it is set to false for all operations. Therefore the XMI parser ignores it.

3.4

Tests

This se tion des ribes the test ases performed on the type information subsystem. There are several tests, some repla ing some of the omponents with
4 Additionally,

tag names are dierent as explained above.
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test drivers. For understanding, please refer to the type he king subsystem
ar hite ture gure 3.2 on page 15.

3.4.1 Tests Using the Royloy Example Model
The following tests use a model featuring the Royalties and Loyalties example
model. The OCL ompiler pro esses some OCL expressions written by Frank
Finger for the example model.

Testing the Type Information Component.

In this test ase the XMI
Parser omponent repla ed by a test driver. The test driver dire tly reates the
example model.

Testing the XMI Parser. This test ase runs the entire system. The XMI
Parser reates the example model twi e from two XMI do uments. The rst
one was reated using Argo/UML 0.7. The se ond do ument has been exported
from Rational Rose using the Unisys Plugin.

3.4.2 Stress Test for the Type Information Component.
The example model of the tests above does not over the more subtle problems
of the type information omponent. The model la ks
 overriding features
 indire t generalizations
 attribute ambiguities (see se tion 3.1.4)
 method ambiguities (see se tion 3.1.5)
 dierent pa kage names.

The stress test features a model overing all these issues. See gure 3.4.
The test ase repla es the OCL ompiler (see gure 3.2 again) by a test
driver querying the Model Fa ade. This makes more pre ise testing possible.
For failing queries it is additionally he ked, whether they fail for the intended
reason. Possible reasons for failure are attribute ambiguity, method ambiguity
and the simple absen e of the feature queried.

Attribute Ambiguities.

The following queries throw an O lTypeEx eption
due to attribute ambiguities:

gamma.navigateQualified("three", null)
fails be ause the impli it rolename three lashes with the attribute of the same
name.
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Alpha

One

public int alpha1
public double alpha2
public int alpha3

0..*
public Beta operation(Beta b)

alpha
public One alpha1()
public Two alpha1(String s)
public Three alpha1(int i)

Beta
public int alpha1
public int alpha2
public int beta1
public One alpha1()
public Two alpha1(String s)
public One beta1()

TWO

Gamma
public Three three

Two

1..*

public Alpha operation(Alpha a)
public Gamma operation(Gamma g)

Three
0..1 public Gamma gamma

0..1
GAMMA

Figure 3.4: Stress Test Model
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beta.navigateQualified("beta", null)
fails be ause the re ursive asso iation of beta generates two impli it rolenames
beta.
However,

gamma.navigateQualified("beta", null)
returns Beta, sin e the ambiguous feature inherited from Beta is overridden in
Gamma.

Method Ambiguities.
ambiguity.

This query throws an O lTypeEx eption due to method

two.navigateParameterized("operation", { beta })
This query an easily hanged, so that the ambiguity is eliminated.

one.navigateParameterized("operation", { beta }) == beta
two.navigateParameterized("operation", { gamma }) == gamma
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Chapter 4
Resulting Requirements
This hapter des ribes requirements a query language must fulll to be able to
implement the OCL ompilers type information omponent.

4.1

Order of Instan e Nodes

This se tion shows by example, that a query language must be able to evaluate
the order of nodes in the do ument instan e.

Example.

Given the following example, written down in Java.

lass someClass

{
}

Return1 operation(int x, String y);
Return2 operation(String y, int x);

When the type omponent is queried for the rst of both operations , it looks
like this.

some lass.navigateParameterized("operation",
{ Basi .INTEGER, Basi .STRING } );
Obviously, this expression should evaluate to Return1.
Lets see, how this query an be implemented using XML-QL. At rst the
(simplied) XMI representation of the example above.

<Class name="someClass">
<Operation name="operation">
<Parameter kind="in" name="x" type="int" />
<Parameter kind="in" name="y" type="String" />
<Parameter kind="return" type="Return1" />
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</Operation>
<Operation name="operation">
<Parameter kind="in" name="y" type="String" />
<Parameter kind="in" name="x" type="int" />
<Parameter kind="return" type="Return2" />
</Operation>
</Class>
Note that both operations dier in the order of the Parameter elements only.
Now lets have a rst try of the XML-QL query.

WHERE
<Class name="someClass">
<Operation name="operation">
<Parameter kind="in" type="int" />
<Parameter kind="in" type="String" />
<Parameter kind="return" type=$r />
</Operation>
</Class>
IN "example.xmi",
CONSTRUCT <result>$r</result>
This query is not yet orre t. By default, XML-QL mat hes without he king
order of nodes. Thus the query mat hes to both operations and returns

<result>Return1</result>
<result>Return2</result>
To a hieve the orre t behavior, the query is slightly extended. En losed in
square bra kets are element-order variables. These variables are bound to the
index in the lo al order of do ument nodes. An additional pre ondition reje ts
mat hes with the undesired order. Additions are put in itali .

WHERE
<Class name="someClass">
<Operation name="operation">
<Parameter kind="in" type="int" /> [$i℄
<Parameter kind="in" type="String" /> [$j℄
<Parameter kind="return" type=$r />
</Operation>
</Class>
IN "example.xmi",
$i < $j
CONSTRUCT <result>$r</result>
This query mat hes only the rst operation. Corre tly it produ es

<result>Return1</result>
Note that the XML-QL prototype urrently available from AT&T Labs does
not support queries for instan e order.
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Evaluation of impa t. It has to be admitted, that the problem des ribed
here is somewhat exoti . For a ollision to o ur, it needs two operations in a
lass, diering in the order if their parameters only.
The problem of transitive losures des ribed below is mu h more important.
4.2

Transitive Closure

This se tion shows by example, that a query language must be able to pro ess
queries in luding the transitive losure of a given relation.
The type omponent must implement a query for generalizations. Given
two lasses the query must determine whether one lass is a (possibly indire t)
subtype of the other.
Our example features four lasses in a linear generalization.
Person

Employee

Programmer

Guru

XMI represents this model as a relationship table. Somewhat simplied, it
looks like this.

<generalization supertype="Person"
subtype="Employee" />
<generalization supertype="Employee"
subtype="Programmer" />
<generalization supertype="Programmer"
subtype="Guru" />
For an easy start, we retrieve the generalization from Employee to Person.

WHERE
<generalization supertype="Person"
subtype="Employee">
IN "example.xmi"
CONSTRUCT yes
When querying for the indire t generalization from Programmer to Person, we
use a self join.

WHERE
<generalization supertype="Person" subtype=$a>
IN "example.xmi",
<generalization supertype=$a subtype="Programmer">
IN "example.xmi"
CONSTRUCT yes
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This works for generalizations of any order. From Guru to Person it takes three
steps.

WHERE
<generalization supertype="Person" subtype=$a>,
IN "example.xmi"
<generalization supertype=$a subtype=$b>,
IN "example.xmi"
<generalization supertype=$b subtype="Guru">
IN "example.xmi"
CONSTRUCT yes
However, there is a serious drawba k. These queries need to know the generalization distan e in advan e.
To address this issue, the query language must feature re ursion. XML-QL
does not provide re ursion. Chapter 5 shows, that XSLT solves this problem.

Evaluation of impa t.

This requirement is essential for a query language
to be suitable for implementing the type omponent. Note that the query for
generalizations is only the simplest ase. The type he ker must also are about
inherited features and polymorphism of operation parameters. This annot be
implemented without traversing arbitrary generalization trees.

4.3

Summary

This hapter introdu ed two requirements for a query language. The need for
evaluating node order will be rare, but ertainly the inability to handle these
situations well leaves the author with strong dis omfort. However, the need for
querying over transitive losures is essential. For a query language to be suitable
for our task, there is no way around it.
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Chapter 5
Evaluation of XSLT
This hapter shows, that the type information omponent as des ribed in the
hapters before an be implemented using XSLT. It will be shown, that XSLT
fullls the requirements des ribed in the previous hapter.
This se tion will not produ e an implementation working together with the
OCL ompiler. Instead it will dis uss the riti al points and possible solutions.
I will develop ode fragments in XSLT, without integrating them into the ompiler.

5.1

Adapting XSLT to Java

This se tion designs the adaption me hanism beetween Java interfa e introdu ed
in se tion 3.1.1 and XSLT. In fa t, this adaption me hanism will work with any
query language. This adapter will not be implemented, but we have to think
about it.
At rst, XSLT like any other query language annot handle anything else
than strings. Thus we have to transform all types and lasses to strings.

ModelFa ade.

This lass represents the whole model. There is only one instan e at a time, so we don't have to are about it.

Type.

This lass represents a basi datatype, a lass or a asso iation lass. All
these entities are represented by orresponding elements in XMI, and ea h
of these elements arries a unique and mandatory xmi.id attribute. The
value of this attribute an be used to identify ea h instan e of Type.

Any.

Any is derived from Type without adding any further features, so the
same arguments apply.

Boolean.

This is needed as return type of Type. onformsTo. It is represented
by a string being either empty for false or having the value TRUE for
true.
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Applying these transformations to the interfa e, the operations of the model
fa ade are adapted as follows:

ModelFa ade.getClassier

has the signature Any getClassifier(String
name). The input parameter name is a already a string, and the impli it parameter this is the ModelFa ade itself, and an be ignored. The
orresponding XSLT s ript results in the xmi.id attribute value of the
XMI element representing the queried instan e of Any.

Type. onformsTo

has the signature boolean onformsTo(Type type). The
input parameter type is represented by its xmi.id value, the same goes
for this. The XSLT s ript returns a string representing the boolean value
as des ribes above.

Type.navigateQualied

has the signature Type navigateQualified(String
name, Type[℄ qualifiers). Parameter name is a string already, qualifiers
and this are given as their xmi.id values. The s ript results in the xmi.id
value of the queried type.

Type.navigateParameterized

is adapted exa tly like navigateQualified.

Given this adaption me hanism we will do some s ripting in XSLT.

5.2

Order of Instan e Nodes

This se tion shows, that XSLT is able to query the order of nodes in the do ument instan e. Therefore the operation Type.navigateParameterized is partially implemented in XSLT.
For the test ase I slightly extended the example model from se tion 4.1.
The s ript queries for operation(String y, int x) and orre tly produ es
Return2.

lass someClass

{

}

Return1
Return2
Return3
Return4

operation(int x, String y);
operation(String y, int x);
operation(int x);
otherOperation(String y, int x);

The problem of node order is easily solved in XSLT using node number qualiers.
As shown below, the rst parameter of an operation is a essed by writing
parameter[1℄.

<xsl:template mat h="Operation[name='operation'℄">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="parameter[1℄"/>
</xsl:template>
The entire s ript is in luded in appendix A.1. For the resulting output see A.2.
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5.2.1 Parameter Polymorphism.
The s ript does not are about parameter polymorphism, sin e this hapter does
not intend to develop a fully fun tional XSLT version of navigateParameterized.
The s ript simply tests the parameter types on equality.
Note, that this annot be solved by simply invoking the XSLT s ript for
onformsTo, whi h is explained in the next se tion. Instead, the java implementation must be alled, sin e basi types and olle tions are handled there.
At the very end of my work, I dis overed a new requirement for XML query
languages: the possibility to all java methods from the s ript.

5.3

Transitive Closure

This se tion shows, that XSLT is able to query the transitive losure of a given
relation. Therefore the operation Type. onformsTo is implemented in XSLT.

5.3.1 Algorithm
At rst some denitions. The fun tion onformsTo is represented by the ir le
operator:
A.conf ormsT o(B) = A ◦ B

Fun tion sup and sub retrieve all supertypes/subtypes of a given type:
sup : T ype → P (T ype)
sub : T ype → P (T ype)

Of ourse we use re ursion. The rst try is
A ◦ B = (A = B) ∨ ∃t ∈ sup(A) : t ◦ B.

This traverses from subtypes to supertypes. We ould go the other dire tion:
A ◦ B = (A = B) ∨ ∃t ∈ sub(B) : A ◦ t.

Usually a generalization relation is more often bran hed in top-down dire tion, so traversing down-top should be faster.
During implementation I found, that a variation of the algorithm is easier
to write in XSLT. I split it up into two parts:
A ◦ B = (A = B) ∨ A • B
A • B = ∃t ∈ sup(A) : (t = B) ∨ t • B

The rst part is implemented very e iently in the java wrapper. The se ond
part featuring the re ursion is implemented in XSLT. This is explained in the
next se tion.
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5.3.2 Implementation
This hapter explains the implementation. For the omplete sour e see appendix
A.3.
The implementation is a as ade of pro edure alls, des ending into the
depth of the DOM tree. For example, the following rule des ends into all Model
elements nested into the XMI. ontent element. The urrently queried subtype
and supertype are stored in parameters sub and super.

<xsl:template mat h="XMI. ontent">
<xsl:param name="sub" />
<xsl:param name="super" />
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="Model">
<xsl:with-param name="sub">
<xsl:value-of sele t="$sub"/>
</xsl:with-param>
<xsl:with-param name="super">
<xsl:value-of sele t="$super"/>
</xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
Eventually there is a generalizationship found with the subtype in question.
This rule bran hes to the rule for supertypes.

<xsl:template
mat h="Generalization[subtype[
XMI.referen e[target=$sub℄℄℄"
priority="2">
<xsl:param name="sub" />
<xsl:param name="super" />
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="supertype"
mode="supertype">
<xsl:with-param name="super">
<xsl:value-of sele t="$super" />
</xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
Eventually the supertype of the generalizationship is the supertype in question.
The following rule mat hes this and generates a TRUE, whi h is evaluated by
the java wrapper.

<xsl:template
mat h="supertype[XMI.referen e[target=$super℄℄"
priority="2"
mode="supertype">
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<supertype super="{$super}">
<xsl:text>[TRUE℄</xsl:text>
</supertype>
</xsl:template>
Note that the rule above as an in reased priority. If the supertype does not
mat h, there are another two rules for the re ursion.

<xsl:template mat h="supertype" mode="supertype">
<xsl:param name="super" />
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="XMI.referen e"
mode="supertype">
<xsl:with-param name="super">
<xsl:value-of sele t="$super"/>
</xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="XMI.referen e" mode="supertype">
<xsl:param name="super" />
<xsl:variable name="nextsub" sele t="target" />
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="/XMI/XMI. ontent">
<xsl:with-param name="sub">
<xsl:value-of sele t="$nextsub"/>
</xsl:with-param>
<xsl:with-param name="super">
<xsl:value-of sele t="$super"/>
</xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
A tually, the re ursion is performed in the se ond rule above. The apply-templates
element bran hes (nearly) to the top of the DOM tree. The subtype is not the
same of the urrent query. Instead the subtype of the urrent generalizationship
is used. This shortens the generalization distan e by 1.

5.3.3 Test
This se tions tests the XSLT s ript performing the onformsTo operation. Therefore I developed a test ase featuring some kind of worst- ase generalizationship.
See gure 5.1.
For the test I queried the generalizationship from lass C1 to lass A3. Note,
that there are two paths from C1 to A3, one via B2 and another via B3. A ordingly, the XSLT s ript produ es the [TRUE℄ twi e, on e for ea h path.
Additionally the XSLT s ript produ es debugging output. The output of the
test query is available in appendix A.4, whi h an be used to tra e the re ursion
path through the DOM tree.
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A1

A2

A3

B1

B2

B3

C1

C2

C3

Figure 5.1: Test Case for onformsTo in XSLT
For the test I used the Lotus XSLT pro essor version 0.18.5.
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Chapter 6
Summary
The task was to evaluate XML query languages for querying XML based repositories with an emphasis on XMI do uments. For the evaluation I had to implement an experimental appli ation in the ontext of software engineering,
espe ially ode generation.
The appli ation I hose is a omponent of the OCL ompiler developed by
Frank Finger in [FF℄. It provides the subset of the information of a UML model
to the OCL ompiler. This omponent has been des ribed extensively in hapter
3.
For the implementation I gave XML-QL the rst han e. After some experimenting I found out, that XML-QL isn't powerful enough to implement this
omponent. This hit me by surprise. When I started with XML-QL I had the
naive assumption, that all of the more omplex query languages ould handle
this task. The exa t reasons has been analyzed in hapter 4.
When XML-QL went out of the arena, I de ided together with my tutor not
to try another query language. Instead I did the implementation in pure Java.
There were two reasons for this:
1. The prototypes of several query languages proofed to be instable and inomplete. It would be very hard to predi t, how mu h time an implementation would take, if possible at all.
2. The OCL ompiler be ame more and more important for the hair. The
omponent to be developed by me was the last part missing. The java
implementation was a safe bet, that the work ould be nished in a deterministi amount of time.
After the java implementation I got interested in XSLT. This is a quite powerful
query language, and so I tried, whether it ould implement the omponent for
the OCL ompiler. Sin e the java implementation was already up and running, I
didn't work on a fully fun tional version to be integrated with the OCL ompiler.
Instead, I on entrated on the problems I found with XML-QL. In hapter 5 I
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des ribe two XSLT s ripts, solving these two problems. This suggests, that it
is at least possible to implement the omponent in XSLT.

What nally ame out.
 The realization, that XML-QL la ks some fun tionality needed in real life.
 Two requirements for XML query languages, probably needed for most
appli ations querying UML models represented in XMI.
 A fully fun tional and well integrated type information omponent for the
OCL ompiler.
 Two experimental and in omplete XSLT s ripts, proong that XSLT provides some fun tionality, that XML-QL la ks.
 Lots of new knowledge and experien es for me.

Usability of XML query languages. Now a word on the usability of the
query languages (XML-QL and XSLT) in real life. To be honest I annot say
something really signi ant about this. The main problem for me was the
quality of the prototypes I used. They are instable and in omplete. Sometimes
something failed and I didn't know why. Sometimes something worked and I
didn't know why. Error messages are poorly expressive, and often there is simply
a NullPointerEx eption thrown. I annot imagine, how to use these prototypes
for something more demanding than an evaluation exer ise. So I didn't get the
han e to use the query languages on a real task, and I annot say, how they
suit this.
For a pra ti al appli ation of query languages the implementations will have
to be ome mu h more better. Until then, XML query languages will be of
a ademi interest only.
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Appendix A
Sele ted XSLT S ripts
A.1

navigateParameterized.xsl

To understand the s ript and the following output, you need the xmi.id's of
the types involved:
Type
int
String
Return2

Id
S.100006
S.100003
S.100082

<?xml version="1.0" en oding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<xsl:stylesheet xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/XSL/Transform/1.0"
xmlns:xt="http://www.j lark. om/xt"
extension-element-prefixes="xt">
<xsl:template mat h="XMI">
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<XMI>
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="XMI. ontent">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</XMI>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="XMI. ontent">
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
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<XMI. ontent>
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="Model">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</XMI. ontent>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="Model">
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<Model name="{name}">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="ownedElement">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</Model>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="ownedElement">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="Model|Class" />
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="Class">
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="Class[XMI.id='S.100027'℄" priority="2">
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<Class name="{name}">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="feature" />
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</Class>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="feature">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="Operation" />
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="Operation">
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="Operation[name='operation'℄" priority="2">
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
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<Operation name="{name}">
<xsl:apply-templates
sele t="parameter[1℄/Parameter[1℄/type[1℄/XMI.referen e[1℄"
mode="P1"/>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</Operation>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="XMI.referen e">
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="XMI.referen e[target='S.100003'℄" mode="P1" priority="2">
<xsl:text>
IS_OK_1</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates
sele t="../../../../parameter[2℄/Parameter[1℄/type[1℄/XMI.referen e[1℄"
mode="P2"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="XMI.referen e[target='S.100006'℄" mode="P2" priority="2">
<xsl:text>
IS_OK_2</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates
sele t="../../../../parameter[3℄/Parameter[1℄/type[1℄/XMI.referen e[1℄"
mode="PR"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="XMI.referen e" mode="PR" priority="2">
<xsl:text>
[</xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of sele t="target"/>
<xsl:text>℄</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
</xsl:stylesheet>

A.2

navigateParameterized.xsl.result

Apart from the query result, the s ript produ es debugging output, whi h may
be used to tra e the path of the query pro essor through the do ument.

<XMI>
<XMI. ontent>
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<Model name="untitledpa kage">
<Class name="someClass">
<Operation name="operation">
</Operation>
<Operation name="operation">
IS_OK_1
IS_OK_2
[S.100082℄
</Operation>
<Operation name="operation">
</Operation>
</Class>
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI>

A.3

onformsTo.xsl

Again, the id's for types involved:
Type
A1
A2
A3
B1
B2
B3
C1
C2
C3

Id
S.100027
S.100073
S.100074
S.100075
S.100076
S.100077
S.100078
S.100079
S.100080

<?xml version="1.0" en oding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<xsl:stylesheet xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/XSL/Transform/1.0"
xmlns:xt="http://www.j lark. om/xt"
extension-element-prefixes="xt">
<xsl:template mat h="XMI">
<xsl:param name="sub" >S.100079</xsl:param>
<xsl:param name="super">S.100074</xsl:param>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<XMI sub="{$sub}" super="{$super}">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="XMI. ontent">
<xsl:with-param name="sub" ><xsl:value-of sele t="$sub"
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/></xsl:with-param>

<xsl:with-param name="super"><xsl:value-of sele t="$super" /></xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</XMI>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="XMI. ontent">
<xsl:param name="sub" >nixxsub</xsl:param>
<xsl:param name="super">nixxsuper</xsl:param>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<XMI. ontent sub="{$sub}" super="{$super}">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="Model">
<xsl:with-param name="sub" ><xsl:value-of sele t="$sub" /></xsl:with-param>
<xsl:with-param name="super"><xsl:value-of sele t="$super" /></xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</XMI. ontent>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="Model">
<xsl:param name="sub" >nixxsub</xsl:param>
<xsl:param name="super">nixxsuper</xsl:param>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<Model name="{name}" sub="{$sub}" super="{$super}">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="ownedElement">
<xsl:with-param name="sub" ><xsl:value-of sele t="$sub" /></xsl:with-param>
<xsl:with-param name="super"><xsl:value-of sele t="$super" /></xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</Model>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="ownedElement">
<xsl:param name="sub" >nixxsub</xsl:param>
<xsl:param name="super">nixxsuper</xsl:param>
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="Model|Generalization">
<xsl:with-param name="sub" ><xsl:value-of sele t="$sub" /></xsl:with-param>
<xsl:with-param name="super"><xsl:value-of sele t="$super" /></xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template mat h="Generalization">
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="Generalization[subtype[XMI.referen e[target=$sub℄℄℄"
priority="2">
<xsl:param name="sub" >nixxsub</xsl:param>
<xsl:param name="super">nixxsuper</xsl:param>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<Generalization name="{XMI.id}" sub="{$sub}" super="{$super}">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="supertype" mode="supertype">
<xsl:with-param name="super"><xsl:value-of sele t="$super" /></xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</Generalization>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="supertype[XMI.referen e[target=$super℄℄"
priority="2"
mode="supertype">
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<supertype super="{$super}">
<xsl:text>
[TRUE℄</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</supertype>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="supertype" mode="supertype">
<xsl:param name="super">nixxsuper</xsl:param>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<supertype super="{$super}">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="XMI.referen e" mode="supertype">
<xsl:with-param name="super"><xsl:value-of sele t="$super" /></xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</supertype>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template mat h="XMI.referen e" mode="supertype">
<xsl:param name="super">nixxsuper</xsl:param>
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<xsl:variable name="nextsub" sele t="target" />
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<XMI.referen e super="{$super}" nextsub="{$nextsub}">
<xsl:apply-templates sele t="/XMI/XMI. ontent">
<xsl:with-param name="sub" ><xsl:value-of sele t="$nextsub" /></xsl:with-param>
<xsl:with-param name="super"><xsl:value-of sele t="$super" /></xsl:with-param>
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</XMI.referen e>
</xsl:template>
</xsl:stylesheet>

A.4

onformsTo.xsl.result

<XMI super="S.100074" sub="S.100079">
<XMI. ontent super="S.100074" sub="S.100079">
<Model super="S.100074" sub="S.100079" name="untitledpa kage">
<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100079" name="S.100086">
<supertype super="S.100074">
<XMI.referen e nextsub="S.100075" super="S.100074">
<XMI. ontent super="S.100074" sub="S.100075">
<Model super="S.100074" sub="S.100075" name="untitledpa kage">
<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100075" name="S.100081">
<supertype super="S.100074">
<XMI.referen e nextsub="S.100073" super="S.100074">
<XMI. ontent super="S.100074" sub="S.100073">
<Model super="S.100074" sub="S.100073" name="untitledpa kage">
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI.referen e>
</supertype>
</Generalization>
<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100075" name="S.100135">
<supertype super="S.100074">
<XMI.referen e nextsub="S.100027" super="S.100074">
<XMI. ontent super="S.100074" sub="S.100027">
<Model super="S.100074" sub="S.100027" name="untitledpa kage">
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI.referen e>
</supertype>
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</Generalization>
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI.referen e>
</supertype>
</Generalization>
<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100079" name="S.100087">
<supertype super="S.100074">
<XMI.referen e nextsub="S.100077" super="S.100074">
<XMI. ontent super="S.100074" sub="S.100077">
<Model super="S.100074" sub="S.100077" name="untitledpa kage">
<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100077" name="S.100084">
<supertype super="S.100074">
<XMI.referen e nextsub="S.100073" super="S.100074">
<XMI. ontent super="S.100074" sub="S.100073">
<Model super="S.100074" sub="S.100073" name="untitledpa kage">
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI.referen e>
</supertype>
</Generalization>
<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100077" name="S.100137">
<supertype super="S.100074">
[TRUE℄
</supertype>
</Generalization>
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI.referen e>
</supertype>
</Generalization>
<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100079" name="S.100139">
<supertype super="S.100074">
<XMI.referen e nextsub="S.100076" super="S.100074">
<XMI. ontent super="S.100074" sub="S.100076">
<Model super="S.100074" sub="S.100076" name="untitledpa kage">
<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100076" name="S.100082">
<supertype super="S.100074">
<XMI.referen e nextsub="S.100027" super="S.100074">
<XMI. ontent super="S.100074" sub="S.100027">
<Model super="S.100074" sub="S.100027" name="untitledpa kage">
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI.referen e>
</supertype>
</Generalization>
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<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100076" name="S.100083">
<supertype super="S.100074">
[TRUE℄
</supertype>
</Generalization>
<Generalization super="S.100074" sub="S.100076" name="S.100136">
<supertype super="S.100074">
<XMI.referen e nextsub="S.100073" super="S.100074">
<XMI. ontent super="S.100074" sub="S.100073">
<Model super="S.100074" sub="S.100073" name="untitledpa kage">
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI.referen e>
</supertype>
</Generalization>
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI.referen e>
</supertype>
</Generalization>
</Model>
</XMI. ontent>
</XMI>
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